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The specific viscosity of maleic anhydride-vinylacetate copolymer in dime-
thylformamide was measured from 250 to 550C. The number average molecular 
weight of copolymer was determined in dimethylformamide and tetrahydr-
ofuran at 3QoC by an osmotic method. The resu1ts show that the specific 
viscosity is a function of time and the chain scission takes place in dimethy-
lformamide， whi1e such changes do not occur in tetrahydrofuran. Chemical 
analysis of dimethylformamide solution indicates that acetic acid is formed. A 
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o 3 + s" 
time days 
濃度 9/1∞mt (1) 2.030 (2) 0.431 (3) 0.287 
性)0.149 (5) 0.049 
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(atm. o /9 Xl伊〉
時間 濃DM度FE溶M液 濃T度HFg溶/液8 
h四 2.05 3.98 5.95 7.91 9.97 5.∞ 。1.14 0.95 0.83 0.79 0.68 0.34 
24 1.09 1.01 0.88 0.85 0.78 0.31 
48 1.01 0.92 0.83 0.83 0.79 0.30 
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h時m間%C H N 酸価 備 考ヲ6 % 
o 49.7 5.0 。5加 元の共重合体
48 48.5 6.4 1.6 5却 最大着色状態
144 51.3 6.6 2.5 4侃 退色状態
360 50.0 6.8 4.1 338 退色状態
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重合体の多くの吸収帯とは重なるが， 1855， 1785. 









































































































勺 “実験化学構座"16丸善 (1959)p402 R. L. 
Shriner et al“The Systematic Identification 
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空気ピークよりの距離棚


















































































Z 3 4 s 
time days 
濃度 9/1∞7Ilt(1) 0.0493 (2) 0.1493 








10毘1n(1 -~ ) =一一主し





J • D(t) 1 k2 L 
log1o tト百瓦-J=一五福t



























































濃度 0.18039/1閃m.t. 300C 
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